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IC Campus Jazz and Jazz Lab Band
Bill Tiberio, director
Ford Hall
Saturday, December 8th, 2018
4:30 pm
Campus Jazz Band
Freddie Freeloader  Miles Davis
arr. Les Hooper
Days of Wine and Roses Mercer and Mancini
arr. Dave Rivello
Amazing Grace arr. Dave Rivello
Blues for Miles Freddie Hubbard
arr. Mike Carubia
Absoludicrous Gordon Goodwin
Jazz Lab Band
All of Me Marks and Simo
arr. Billy Byers
Boppin' to P-Town Doug Stone
Lightnin' Bill Holman
Kind of True Mike Titlebaum
Slo-Funk Bob Mintzer
Mariposa Jay Chattaway
Kind of Blue(grass) Fred Sturm
The Joy of Cookin' Sammy Nestico
Personnel
Campus Jazz Band  Jazz Lab Band   
Saxophone  Saxophone   
Laura Sefcik Jordan Oczkowski
Gerald Graves, Jr. Maria Vincelette
Braden Ward Ali DeRagon
Thea Hollman Cam Billings
Maddie Lowe Kelsey Beyer
Steve Foti
Kelsey Beyer Trumpet   
Jay Bradley
Trumpet   Matthew Gallego
Derek Hessing Baily Mack
Andrew Nolish Andrew Nolish
Mary Stephenson Gabriel Zall
Alex Stuart
Lauren Ebusek Trombone   
Ethan King
Trombone   Rosemary Hoitt
Ethan King Eoin Lynn
Cassie Goldstein Brandon Bartschat
Drew Stoler
Dante Marrocco Rhythm Section   
Julian Gorring Tom Brody, bass
Sam Laemmle, guitar
Rhythm Section    Anna Young, vibes
August Bish, bass Caleb Matheson, drums
Alex Lefkowitz, bass Mike Samse, drums
Nicky Young, guitar
Cameron Jiminez, vibes
Steven Bluestein, piano
Nick Arpino, drums
